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and use it to hold the lid up while drinking. Many 
rats also show a preferen ce for the drinking fountain 
that is in an uncrowded location. 

Possibly our colleagues interested in animal 
psychology and behaviour might suggest that these 
observations raiso the quest ion of right- or left-pawed 
preference in rats. P erhaps m any of the animals 
profer to drink in comfort. The fact remains that 
neither dietary deficiency nor 'genotype' was con
cerned in most of the cases of 'alcoholism' observed 
in the twenty-five ra t s given a choice of dilute 
alcohol or tap-water t o drink, since the 'disease' was 
'cured ' by changing the positions of the fountains . 

This communication is t o provide a warning that 
the size and shape of cage and the arrangement of 
self-selection dispensers may exert a strong influence 
on the apparent 'preference' of rats. Details of 
the work will be published shortly. 
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The Quadratic Relation in Differential 
Growth 

IT was shown 1 that the growth in width of the 
abdomen of the female pea crab, Pinnotheres pisum, 
did not show simple allometry•, but a continuously 
variable allometric relation, . relative to carapace 
width. For purely empirical purposes a general 
polynomial relation was fitted to the two measure
ments8, but the quadratic proved a very good 'fit' 
and it was later pointed out (Reeve, E. C. R., personal 
communication) that no appreciable improvement was 
effected by fitting higher powers of the polynomial. 
It is possible, therefore, that the relation between 
abdomen-width (y) and carapace-width (x ) may be 
defined, not only adequately but also significantly, 
by the simple equation y = a+ bx + cx2, where a, b, c 
are constants for any particular abdominal segment, 
and are parameters for tho abdomen as a whole 3

• 

It seems worth considering possible implications of 
this relation, should it prove to have more than 
empirical significance. The second differential of y 
with respect to x is a constant: d 2y/dx2 =2c, which 
implies a constant differential acceleration of growth 
between the two measurements. At first glance this 
might seem to have little biological meaning, but 
supposing that the rate of protein synthesis, and 
therefore of growth, should be related to tho amount 
of a critical growth-promotor or catalyst present in 
the cell, for example, possibly pentose nucleic acid\ 
then tho acceleration of growth should bo related to 
the rate (velocity) of synthesis of this promotor, and 
therefore a constant differential acceleration of tho 
two measurements could be due to a constant 

differential pattern of synthesis of p!mtose nucleic 
acid in the body. This would apply equally if the 
two accelerations are negative, as in fact they usually 
are, m Metazoa ; here a constant differential pattern 
of depletion of pentoso nucleic a cid, by dilution, 
exhaustion, etc., is visualized. 

P olynomial relations have already been advocated 
from time to time. A logical m erit 

0

of such a relation 
in differential growth is that it eoul<l be valid both 
for y and for the constituent pa rts of 11, unlike the 
simple allomotry relation and m an y <;thors. Also, 
the second differential implies that reciprocally it 
would be equally valid to express x as a quadratic 
in y. It has been shown further• ,• that a simple 
quadratic is technically useful , permit.ting various 
integrative algebraical exorcises, aimed at defining 
shape and form as continuous functions of space and 
time. Other potentialities of the relation need not 
be considered here. Other examples of continuously 
variable allomotry have been recorded and both these 
and other examples of differentia l growth might 
usefully be tested for a quadratic relation. Where 
two compared measurements are of different ordors 
of dimension, a more complex relat ion would be 
expected and it is important to reduce them to the 
same dimensional order before t esting for the quad
rat ic (or any other) relation. 

The limitations and dangers of the mat,hematical 
a pproach to growth are appreciated, but on the other 
hand no possibly fruitful relation can be neglected. 
Mathematical approaches have never failed to 
stimulate interest and further work. 
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Production of Sclerotic Granules by 
Streptomyces sp. 

THIRUMALACHAR1 has proposed a new genus Ohainia 
of tho order Actinomycet ales in honour of Prof. 
E . B. Chain, of tho Istituto Superiore Sanita, Rome. 
The chief distinguishing chal'acter of the genus is tho 
forma tion of selorotic gra nules, 16- 75µ in diameter, 
on glucose peptone medium. C. nn tibiot-ica, the only 
species described by him, has a branehing non-septate 
mycolium without true aeria l m ycelium and sporos. 

Sclerotic granules wore observed in a strain of 
Streptomyces griseus isolated from soil at Lethbridge, 
Alberta, Canada, during my invt,stigations on an 
a nti-fungal antibiotic produced by t his organism. 
These granules developed a bundantly on tryptiease 
soy agar (Baltimore Biologica l La boratory, Baltimore, 
Marylaml.) when tho organism was streaked on the 
pla tes and incubated at 25° and 37 ° C. for 36 hr. 
On this medium no aerial mycelium and spores aro 
produced. In granule formation a hypha thickens 
and other hyphoo start surrounding it, resulting in the 
development of a brownish-green mass of sclerotic 
tissw~ which eventually becomes black. In t.ho early 
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